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President’s Report  

Wow – have we had some rain!!!  27.5mls in one day!  So far this 

month, up to the 13th. We have had 45.5mls – I’m sure this must be a 

record and there is still more forecast.  Lovely full tanks!  So lovely and 

green!  We visited our son in the Latrobe Valley recently and they have 

not had as much as us – it was looking very dry down there. 

On a very serious note, I would ask members to seriously consider 

offering their services by standing for positions on the Committee of 

our Club.  The club has always worked on the principle that Office 

Bearers hold their positions for no more than two years.  This allows 

for a fresh perspective without exhausting incumbents.  Our 

committee consists of President, Vice President, Secretary, Social 

Secretary, Treasurer, plus three to five members We also have quite a 

few wonderful support persons in the roles of Meet & Greet, trading 

Table, membership, technical support and of course, MULCH editor.  

This July is the AGM where the positions of President and Secretary are 

due for election.  We must have these positions filled in order for the 

Club to continue.  Our club has been an integral part of the 

Castlemaine and District community for some thirty-five years and all 

our members seem to enjoy the various activities and speakers and 

participate well.  It would be a real shame should it be forced to fold.  

The positions are not that onerous with attendance required at only 

two meetings per month, one committee meeting and one regular 

meeting for nine months of the year. 

Please think about this and let the committee know if you would like 

to take on a role or be part of our committee, 

See you up at the Hospital with Fish & Chips! 

Marion Cooke 

 



May Meeting 

Katie Finlay entertained and educated us in the art of pruning 

fruit trees.  She explained the difference between pruning an 

apical bud to encourage growth and shortening laterals to 

encourage fruit buds.  Katie then explained her 7 step pruning 

technique to help get the best from our trees. A most 

informative meeting. 

Our garden visit to Alan’s fruit tree garden was a great 

follow-up to this talk.  Her first demonstration reduced an 8ft 

cherry tree to knee high and wowed us all. (I am going to 

bravely do this to my new trees tomorrow).  Moving on to 

more established trees, Katie demonstrated her 7 step pruning 

technique so hopefully Alan will have a bumper harvest that 

he can easily reach this year.  

A.G.M Supper 23rd July 2019 

As you, our members, must be aware, our AGM on the 23rd 

of July is fast approaching. For this occasion, we all bring 

something edible to share, be it soup, a dessert or some 

form of bread etc. There will be a list for members to put 

down their preferred dish, which makes it easier for us not 

to duplicate too many items. This will be circulated at the 

next meeting which will be our fish & chip night at the 

Hospital Auditorium. 

If you wish to put something on the list, you can either do so 

at our next gathering at the Hospital or call Sue Spacey on 

0403 038 352. 

 



We wish to thank Jean 

Wilmar for her generous 

offer of Chrysanthemums. 

Marion Cooke, Sue Spacey 

and Maxine Tester collected 

numerous plants from Jean 

in late May to pot up for the 

Garden Market in 

November. 

The photo attached shows 

the glorious colours still to 

be seen in late May in Jean’s 

garden. 

 

Fish & Chip Night 

Our meeting this month is a very casual affair. We meet 

from 6.30pm in the auditorium at Castlemaine Health.  This 

is a very nice large room that is well heated and has very 

good audio-visual equipment to allow us to view some 

interesting garden related videos. 

Members are asked to bring along whatever take-away takes 

your fancy, pizza, Chinese, fish & chips etc. even your own 

picnic type food.  Wine if you want to or there are tea/coffee 

making facilities (please bring your own cups). 



To access the auditorium, enter the hospital through the 

main entrance (at the back) – emergency entrance.  The 

auditorium is off the main corridor to the left. 

We look forward to seeing you there for a warm, fun 

evening. 

SCENEAROUND 
 

Wonderful rain today, Wednesday, hardly stopped coming 

down, sometimes gently and at other times driven by the 

wind to come in under the verandah. 

 

I’ve spent the day mucking around inside, washed and tidied 

the spice jars on one of the kitchen shelves.  

Read some from a great book that Elaine lent me. It is written 

by one of my favourite garden writers NOEL KINGSBURY. 

This particular book is called “The New Perennial Garden” 

and has lots of interesting ideas about changing our garden 

styles to be more sustainable, water wise and with a realistic 

amount of maintenance.  The best part is that many of the 

plants chosen are ones I actually know. Many English garden 

books have lots of plants I don’t know and that is a bit off 

putting.  

 

My plants are looking better and better as we get more rain. 

Some are still not flowering; my pink nerines have actually 

got buds but they still haven’t opened up yet. But then I 

found an agapanthus flowering under the old willow at the 

side of the dam. So what is happening with our plants 

reaction to the weather?  

 

One day last week Rod, who helps me with his whipper 

snipper, cut back all the hypericum along the back of the 



house. It’s been there for about 25 years and was spreading 

itself all over and under the back bricks. Making a pest of 

itself. So now it has been cut back I hope to discourage it 

with anything that comes to hand. It will still be in my garden 

in a couple of other places, and it deserves to be, as it has 

such beautiful yellow satin flowers with amazing red 

stamens. 

 

I have been thinking about new trees to plant but I missed 

getting Chinese Pistascia from over the creek, where they 

usually have small plants. Down in Campbells Creek they 

only had big, more advanced ones. I resisted, as I know the 

smaller plants grow better for me and hooray, I only have to 

dig a small hole! 

 

I saw on Marion’s new Tree Peonie that some buds are well 

advanced so I looked at my small plant and there are buds 

there too. I hope everyone’s plants are doing the right thing 

and budding up too.  

 

Bulbs are showing some movement and there are flowers on 

one of the jonquils and also a little hoop petticoat daffodil is 

softly yellow in flower.  

 

Gill asked me for a cutting of the rose Constance Spry, and 

she is welcome to cut one for herself. Perhaps you might like 

a cutting too as it is a beautiful rose. So please ask if so. A 

little white ground cover rose is flowering and one of my 

favourites a very small bright red flowered rose that I think is 

called RED CASCADE is also sending out some new 

flowers. 

 

Most people will be thinking about pruning their roses. 

Lucky me, mine are mostly bush roses of different sorts and 



they are happy to do their own thing without much work from 

me. Having a bigger space means that they can grow to their 

potential size and I usually only prune if they catch me as I 

am going past on the ride-on mower. 

 

Not that much mowing is being done this time of year. I am 

mostly weeding and spreading mulch to stop more weeds 

from growing. But if I can find a sunny spot, even on a cold 

day I can get a bit done here and there. And then it all looks 

better. 

 

I hope you are happy in your gardening chores. 

Keep warm and look on the bright side. 

PEGGY M 

 

 

 

 

There will be an overnight Bus Trip in September 

(25th and 26th). Will interested parties please call 

Sue Spacey on 0403038352. There will be a 

deposit of $50 pp. payable in advance. There will 

also be a list circulated at the next three 

meetings.  We must arrange this trip in good 

time to avoid disappointment. Details of Garden 

visits will be given nearer the time. 



Calendar Items 
25rd June:  General meeting.  Fish and Chip night at the 

hospital auditorium.  Always a fun night. 

23rd July:  AGM    Kevin Walsh on Gardens of Spain. 

25th and 26thth September: Overnight bus trip to the 

Dandenongs including Cloudehill and other gardens. 

Committee Monday 10th June, 2019 
Chair:  Marion Cooke 

Present: Marion Cooke, Judi Kent, Sue Spacey, 

Tanya Grant, Judy Uren, John MacIntyre and Jo 

Welsh 

Apologies: Judy Hopley, Philip Hopley, Alan Isaacs 

Agenda: 

 * In reply to an email from Philip re labels from 

The Friends Of Ballarat Botanical Gardens and 

following intense discussion it was unanimously 

agreed to get a sample of tree labels from that 

group. 

* Judy has arrangements in hand for the fish & 

chip night.  Judy will choose a gardening DVD from 

the library list they plan to provide.  Marion will 

explain the format of the night in MULCH. Starting 

time is 6.30. 

* AGM - Sue will prepare a ‘soups and sweets’ list 

for next meeting.  Sue to write about in MULCH.  

Marion to contact Kevin Walsh again re Gardens in 

Spain. 



* Bus trip in September.  Sue will prepare a list for 

the next meeting and notice for MULCH.  A $50, 

non-refundable deposit will be required. 

* Marion to write about concerns for a new 

committee and the future of the club. 

* Questionnaire re best meeting times to be 

prepared by Jo.  Date of fourth Tuesday will be kept 

the same. 

* Katie Findlay received an honorarium for her 

talk.  It was felt that further payment would be 

inappropriate. 

* Jo to contact shire to find out who is the 

contact for, and when we can best coordinate with, 

Senior’s Week activities and get the benefit of the 

publicity.  

Meeting closed 2.30pm.    

Next meeting: Monday 8th July at Jo’s  

 

We need a president 

and a secretary for 

next year.  Will it be 

you? 

 

 

 

 

 



Treasurer’s Report 
 

The profit and loss statement below is as of end May 2019. Expenses for the month 
includes $175 for membership of the Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria and $486 
related to the Club bus trip to Strathmerton. 

 

Bank balance at end May is $6,731.66 



 

 

 

 

Discounts 
 

Members are reminded to continue to support the businesses that support 

us in the form of discounts  

You will need your 2019 membership 

card for identification  

 

   

 All Stone Quarries (ASQ)  

10% garden related products over $10.  

   

 Mt Alexander Timber and Hardware (formerly Beards) 

10% off most garden related products  

   

 Gardens Etcetera  

21-25 Main Street, Maldon Tel:54742333 www.gardenetcetera.com.au  

10% off (excluding items on consignment and sale items)  

   

 The Green Folly 10% discount  

   

 Stonemans Bookroom  

10% off for purchases over $10  

   

 Taylor’s Home Centre 

5% off garden related products  

   



     
  

 Next Meetings: 
25th June Fish & Chip night 
6.30pm 
23rd July  A.G.M.  6.30pm 
Soup and Sweets. 
 
Kevin Walsh –  
Gardens of Spain. 

 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Committee Meeting: 

 8th July at Jo’s 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *   

   

The Castlemaine & District Garden  

Club meets at 7.30pm on the fourth  

Tuesday of each month from        

February to October at the Wesley Hill 

Hall. Duke Street, Wesley Hill.  

Membership of the club is open to all 

and costs $20 per year per  

household ($31 if you want a paper 

copy of MULCH mailed to you)  

Mulch in colour is sent to members with 

email accounts.  

Subscriptions are payable at the 

beginning of each calendar year.  New 

members are very welcome.  

   


